No. MWRRA/2019/Entitlement/ 204 Date: March 05, 2019

Subject: Order in the matter of updation of Entitlement Database in e-Jalseva Portal of Water Resources Department and linking of periodical reports generated through it to State Data Bank.

You are hereby directed to take necessary action in the matter of updation of Entitlement Database in e-Jalseva Portal of Water Resources Department and linking of periodical reports generated through it to State Data Bank as per Authority’s Resolution No. 30 dated February 08, 2019 enclosed herewith.

By the Orders of the Authority
Given under my Seal and Signature

Encl.: As above

(Rasik Chauhan)
Secretary

Copy for information & necessary action to :-

1. Principal Secretary (WRP & D), Water Resources Department, Mantralya, Madam Kama Road, Mumbai – 400 032.
2. Secretary (WRM & CAD), Water Resources Department, Mantralya, Madam Kama Road, Mumbai – 400 032.
3. The Executive Director, Vidarbha Irrigation Development Corporation, Sinchan Seva Bhavan, Civil Lines, Nagpur 440 001.
4. The Executive Director, Godavari Marathwada Irrigation Development Corporation, 1st floor, Sinchan Bhavan, Jalsa Road, Aurangabad-431 005.
5. The Executive Director, Tapi Irrigation Development Corporation, Sinchan Bhavan, Aakashwani Chowk, Jalgaon-425001.
6. The Executive Director, Konkan Irrigation Development Corporation, 2nd floor, Sinchan Bhavan, Kopari Colony, Bara Bungalow Area, Thane (East), 400 603.
7. The Executive Director, Maharashtra Krishna Valley Development Corporation, Sinchan Bhavan, Barane Road, Mangalwar Peth, Pune 411 011.
WHEREAS, MWRRA (the ‘Authority’) is empowered to carry out functions entrusted under Chapter III, Section 11 read with Section 12 & 13 of MWRRA Act;

AND WHEREAS, the Authority is also empowered for certain functions in determination of Criteria for issuance and enforcement of Entitlements, its modifications and trading under Section 11 (g), (h), (i);

AND WHEREAS, it is mandatory for River Basin Agencies (RBAs) to register all entitlements issued and to monitor the same either by itself OR competent representative to whom necessary powers are delegated by the Authority u/s 11 (k);

AND WHEREAS, the requisite module No.17 in the portal e-Jalseva is dedicated for monitoring the Non-irrigation Entitlements issued by the RBAs;

AND WHEREAS, the said portal e-Jalseva is being looked after by the office of the Superintending Engineer, WRD, e-Govenance Circle, Jalsa Bhavan, Pune;

AND WHEREAS, the non-irrigation entitlements database is often required by this Authority for its regulatory business;

AND WHEREAS, it has been observed that the data on the said e-Jalseva portal is neither updated nor being monitored by the concerned agencies/officials, contrary to the provisions contended in the circulars / guidelines issued from time to time. As also the data being transmitted to the State Data Bank under the control and Authority of the Directorate of Statistic and Economics, Department of Planning has also not been validated / updated from time to time, thereby defeating vary purpose thereof;
AND WHEREAS, this Authority having considered the issue is now of considered opinion that the necessary directions need to be issued in the matter keeping in mind the larger public interest and also the mandate of law.

NOW, THEREFORE, IT IS HEREBY RESOLVED AS FOLLOWS:

a) Respective Superintending Engineer be directed to update the non-irrigation entitlement database within one month and irrigation entitlement database within three months from the date of this resolution; and to further update this database on monthly basis;

b) Superintending Engineer, e-Governance Circle, Pune be directed to coordinate and ensure updation of this data;

c) Superintending Engineer, e-Governance Circle, Pune be further directed to link the periodical reports generated through e-Jalseva Portal to the State Data Bank as per the prevailing directions of the State Government, Planning Department, Marathi G. R. No. “राजार्थं – २०१३/प्र.क्र.2२७/ का १४३७ दिनांक ०७.०६.२०१४” and “राजार्थं – २०१३/ प्र.क्र.३२५ भाग-१/का १४२६ दिनांक २०.०९.२०१४”;

d) Superintending Engineer, e-Governance Circle, Pune be directed to give User ID and password for e-Jalseva Portal to the Secretary, MWRRA who is responsible for monitoring the entitlement database;

e) The entitlement data displayed on e-Jalseva Portal only be considered for all regulatory and adjudicatory purpose of this Authority from April 1, 2019 and concerned Superintending Engineer be held responsible for consequences of wrong data or lapses in updation of data. All concerned be communicated accordingly;

f) The State Government be directed to provide all assistance to the officers concerned fulfilling the task hereby assigned in the matter covered under this order;

(K. T. Bakshi)
Chairperson

Maharashtra Jal Sansadhan Niyaman Pradhikaran
Maharashtra Water Resources Regulatory Authority